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TheiOmawaBee A Children's Theater
A Actors Rather Than Auditnet
May the Youngster! Get ti e Mtsute.
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How to Keep Well
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(From the Nt w York Times.)
Il urging children'! theater Mr. K. H.

Sdlhrrn tut Uttered I thought that has long brrn
dear la nuny hopeful bearuome of which
ri"rirucf hi nude l hopeful. Ytr tn the
inot attractive plans have Ueii urged noon no.
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Victor S. Pcarlman & Company
Creator t of cnlm'tve lighting fixtures, wvg
furmheJ all the lighting fiitum in i ncn
World Theater, Omaha, A'ctrfla.

A few retail imtallatiatts:

Rialto Theater, Omaha Nebraska
Dauglat County Court oui?. Omaha

Stiller Theater, Wuhita, Kanun
AVivffian Theater, Kamat City, tiisaini

Roi'al Theater, Kanuis City, Miuouri
Chicago Theater, Chicago, Illinois

Tivoli Theater, Chit ago, Illinois
Tivoli Theater, Chattanooga, Illinois

lot mm or a more iaxinatiiiff staitr. l over an

Ml lh roa tka by the cowjuny. With
that is a nailing aiungfiRent !iouM

tf po.titi!,
Tht (hsuge In tlil toutt khould be made, fur

ih benefit el both feminity and city, without
in uy way changing ht fruiliie sU'ui qua,

Meat for the World'i Tablei.
On h people are more or lr. familiar itf

the fn (hit (hi i grri ni-- t poking tenter;
ihst from Xrbroka'i field, aud pasture tome
ii any thousands of cattle, twine ml sheep, l

pats through the bbtoiis mid be tunmted
into wholesome, dainty food. The chop, the

urA, the rot, the siew, s! the mulnuriou
dulin that are toed on meat have their origin
here. Yet few people realize wlut a niagnitaeut
induttry meat packing iat come to be that i,
magnificent In in proportions, for it 1 essentially
unlovely in its vinMe apect. The Department
of Agriculture reports total claiib'htering under
federal inspection in the Toiled States for the
month of S69.I5J cattle. calve, 775,841

klieep and J.479.9U7 swine. Omaha's share of
thii was 54,78 cattle. J.R.'S talvri. 114.:.!') sheep
and ISJ.ftOI si.ie. 1 or the eight months ending
with February the slaughtering was: Cattle,
5,18119: calves, 2J77,:J4; sheep, fl.40l.K97;

utrcn fiojil were bright wnli lum (or candy,

LONG LIFE A L FRESCO.
'Home years ao." write c. W. It ,

"ou guv ..i,ia advice about hep.tng well i ihia a.on. I have found
it o urful il.at am ..ins to Hk

uu lo rWNt ii fop the ,rn.ni or

alriiiniM, ."svii., Mrtitli :. To
1 ho iMlutr i.f Tti lire: I wi.li 1.1

tMr' lo vuil my aiiri Mlloii of
toy and juvenile frock., lut hard brut tuuld
iHi.iWy Hunk ol lailuir.' Cut wlitn vie rsneri Ilia moral 11 ml rlir4iirriitrnt ha been tikd- -. ii wa on the roui ui the ritiiiM-tala- . The btiif one Itu

milium- -
roni-rrnin- tlm Itibto lamy lliraifr in which Mr. Stthrrn is now play

H'K. and under the nio.t fator-M- e auiire th ha many oihrr itii wtin nm

The Ml firUii l Tk Omki In
r 1923

Daily Am 7130(l
Sunday Average ..78325

THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY
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ILMlft S. ROOD, CirtUt Muur
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Mutt, IIU

(SmI) W. K. QUIVCr, NUff Puklto

result ha always been, as the French so tenderly meniorivr 'tun down at Oil nine
tnHu who Ii rvny InirlliL-rn- l 11111

pIiuiiM riiiiimrit.l, lived m una
ii from l03 , and irdThe U durliia that tiinr, I am

tr in yar.pui it, a ueve with no tomorrow. -- ion aHWI m( a had now neenIt U a cuikju phenomenon, the child. Lveu
Impiiy 10 nay 11 la far RiiiH-rio- r now,r ira inuiMtra ror rottr inmiltiM...I it.... ... ...... ...more ieciie!y tiun the modern woman, it in 10 uiat rra. I am a youne re low...- -i , ..,.,,-- r in ( inncii upii in! it it not what it rem . the wttrh: ... nmirg mi n mm IA iimsn, YlMbut only a human heme, tauclit oil if. tiurd nnly in ihr KSd rar of my life and
Ihr tutli f nty miumiiy, but I have
prMoiii Mi l m tUlly ko wrtiilrpniiie. a
In Tlie Itof, a 11 liaa aiiprarril 10 me

ininirnnr, out f umira oi1.tui, fwina an rtdir)y permm ami nmwill level in a fairy pUv. K4u wnh vtiildi
drror ami bubble with miautiic lov. Hut tome irr-n- invke wt out or Hut uu

I lot! fur lite. ine Mi two year, hmii a caper la atlung in the proud spirit denies it. A children
nieiKiun in i no nomr. wniin rannot"lint I have found Unit wiilMmrtheater I as impo.vihle a the other project dea lr raid of all daily paiicm. 1 haveto tho dreamer, a theater manaeed by women

arc itxtPHONU
Pni liurt Kutuat. fr k .. ,

ltrtaiil r !'rui Wanted. Kef Allaaue
Nfht (H f.r It r. M.t rdilorlal J 000
Heparin.!. ATtanif 111 r ItU.

orricu
trlaia Offl' Hta an fufm

Cm. Bluff It Ikoll lit. South M 4t I. !ll St.
Htm York : fifth A.

Wi.almtoa tilt 0. St. ChtMfo ! Bldf.
rrlf. frint 4J "u Ft. Hwr

nm ivrn ih priviifan of having inrt

An invitaion is extended to you to visit our
Callcrics and Worl( Shops U'icn in need of
untnual lighting effects for Theaters, or any
other purpose.

very rMhi aport if on will
make ll mi. I ukually walk Iwitti a
cUv. I'M men II ami J. prrf.-rnhl-

fnr women. Neither parent nor teacher favor im, tun frit 1 iiuaiit u rxprena my
evening entertainment away from home except " '"'il aun u linn, ami I I.,. mh kincrre appieiiaiioti or your wnra,

J. X. I'ALUWKLU
swine, i5,.w.7V4. lliee impressive figures a I

ford some idea of the magnitude of the meat in in the iMirt and crowded nolid-tv- . Nor are mati all hurry ami worry from my ni
anil try to (ho thliu of InUuc.ttier more favored, except on Friday and Stur

duMry. Forty million head of meat animals Uiat tan I found, if two look furdays. More than that, the period of childhood is
means quite a flock, herd or drove, as they may umaringiy brief, v that a theater would be for innii. aimoi enywhem ant n

doora,ever loing it clientele and thus be forever wiiru mn trcra infa nava arc
be clas.ified under our peculiar language. That
the source is not being exhausted may be sensed under the painful iirceuy of creating a new vry nrauiiful. nml ilin kv i..

Victor S. Pearlman & Company
533-53- 5 South Wabash Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

one. l he story is told by tlir fate of children' noiiKii, aa ioiiii onn aaya, many
pronto only look at tiio latter to waiuagaiiie. Where are the Golden Days that

from the fact that for the week ending March
17, last, "feeders" were sent from the principal wnat i ne wrallirr Ii King lo lir!once delighted the youth of Hie laud with serial

".Naturally, an odlrrl In wnlkinrmarkets as follows: Cattle, 53.OJ; hogs. 14,376;

Constipation and
Sluggish Liver
Don't take ehanee. Get CaHae'a
L111U Uvar nil tight now. They

rhakra it nmre lirm-ni-ia- atnl that la
of adventure by Frank R. Stockton? Harper's
Young 1'eoplc changed it name in deference
to tin very prejudice of children against being

sheep, 15,807. Feeders in Iowa and Nebraska, ray lo nml In errand or ralla. Ko
many or mv I'oiitrmnorarira tot Vtook the greater number of cattle, I4.4J8 going

to Iowa and 11,497 to Nebraska feed lots. If the
treated a children, yet Harpers Round fable is ilirniHrlvrs bu almnat iuniif lelyno more. nnuHPa niinnir t in winter anil rarlv never fail to make tneA far more hopeful approach i through the ThayXXuprlnc that I'm ijoinsr to hk you lo

say lo them. Don't for your advice
world goes hungry, it will not be for want of at
tcniion from the men who provide its ftrh meats

liver do Ita duty,
relieve const! patheater mat appeal to the child imt as an

audience but a actor the theater of the drama a winriy lean.
"tilit a ta not airreaaarily In IDon, oaniso

At llie Genoa Conference.
'Hie request of Lloyd George for a vote of

toniidcuct in the government' program for the
irnoa conference amounts (imply to liking the

JIoue of Common j to decide bectween the

( rentier and the opposition. It it icarccly prob- -

hle tint the agenda for the assembly could be

changed at this time, and it is even lej likely
that Great Britain would withdraw now.

A'iiith and hit associate! have raised the
point as to revision of the treaties that followed

the war. This is not included in the agenda
retting on the resolution adopted at Cannes,
when the conference was agreed to in January.
Nor. as Lloyd George reminded his hearers, does
the Treaty of Versailles, of Sevres, or any of the
others, have to do with the question of repara-
tions. Keparation is necessary, for there is some-thin- g

to repair, and this came before the treaties.
In the resolution adopted at Cannes, inserted

for the especial guidance of Germany and Rus

tic club. In early life the histrionic imagination vbII.IIbtii. lint It Ik almnat rrrlitlnlvYou Can't Scare 'Em. i wondrrluliy strong, have seen IITTUEIVEH
dlgeation,drive out

stop
dlxsioess..

no ir one alvea tip witkliiK. I eiinnot
niyarlf walk far or faat. iiwlne to aA Columbia professor of optometry, who i great poibilitic in this sort of children's play,

The voice is cultivated, and pure Enslish speech, PILwork Heart, but I ran kern In f.,l.-!-supposed to know something about the eye and
The Vital Matter
of Support

The imagination is lifted upon words and deeds cniiirorlnhln liralih by celtinK out dear the comits uses, warns women that if they smoke they every day in almnat all weatluis."of beauty to a comprehension of honor and loy plexion, put a healthy glow on the
do so at the risk of injuring their faculty of sight HE PLY.ally, heroism and sacrifice. In our public schools

I hope three will lm tnanv whoHe says the delicately adjusted organism of Die acting ol plays is the most potent of all pos
cheek and sparkle la the eye. Be sure
and get the genuine.
SswiD Pffl-S- aaB PtSsaia Prfciwin follow your exnmplr.sihle agents in Americanization. Before the warwoman will not sustain the effect of so powerful ebrr, who wrote an excellentthere wa an Educational Dramatic leaguenarcotic as tobacco. Undoubtedly he means book on altHliiinr lonir lifr. was nn

privately financed and managed, which supplied
well, and it is only fair to him to admit that he local dramatic clubs with acting text, proles

able rxpnnrnt and example of th
benefit of dally walks. He thotmht
every person should walk flvo mllra r 1sincerely believes what he says. When lie leaves sioual stage managers and producers. Sanguine

spirits even dreamed of a permanently endowed a Hay and on one. day a week shouldhis class room, however, and goes out into New
theater in which the actors would be children aura a ions; walk.

At 93 yeHra of aee h was Raid toYork, he will find women smoking, just the same The more wisely skeptical knew that in such a
Some of these, maybe, have little use for their be still walkimr five nillra a dny. Hetheater the audience would be largely limited to

When In Omaha
STOP WITH US

Hotel Conant
rtval artists and their even more Jealous Barents, argued that. rIiic-- incut of the weight

of the body waa due to tniimie.The war put an end to the Educational Dramatic health of muscle was all Important.
league; but the idea it stood for is reat and Hnd health without work was
ive on.

That part of your policy relatingThe deeper need is for a theater in which the
whole human race is young. That is no dream Hotel Sanford

Support is vital to depend
ent women and children
after their financial pro
vider it gone.

They do not need property
a much aa i n c 0 m e
steady and assured. In
their own hands or in the
bands of an inexperienced
executor or trustee the
property might be lost, or
the principal and income
might shrink.

The extensive experience
of this company in han-

dling estates assures the
safety of principal and
income.

sia, is this paragraph:
(5) This feeling of security can not be

unless nations or their governments
desiring to obtain foreign credits freely engage:
(a) . To recognize all public debts and obliga-
tions which have been contracted, or will be

, contracted or guaranteed by states, municipali-
ties, or other public organizations, and to
recognize also obligation to restore, or, in case
of default, to indemnify all foreign interests
for lost, or damage which has been caused by
the confiscation or sequestration of property;
(b) to establish legal and juristic punishment
and insure the impartial execution of all com-

mercial or other contracts.
Germany and Russia accept these conditions,

y implication, at least, for they are sending dele-

gations to Genoa. The Russians, headed by

of Ponce dc Leon, but a near possibility. There
to interest In things as you walk
along la also advisable. It was nn
integral part of the long educational
walks of pupils with tho master so
popular in Germany, Austria, Swit

arc not only Olympian bards, but dramatists also.
who always tind us young and always keep us Hotel He nshawso. Air. bothcrn says of the J.000 poor children zerland, and the Scandinavian
wno laiciy saw ii is "iianiict mat they sat en

Walks In the soring are interesting Our reputation of 20 years fair1

eyes, having seen everything, but the majority
are of the class who are willing to take a chance.
It is this unfortunate propensity of the human
intellect that has perpetuated a number of things
that are not good for the tace. Blessings have
come because of it, too; for it was the first man
to eat an oyster that introduced that succulent
bit of food to his fellows; somebody had to be
the first to eat a potato, and somebody preceded
all others in smoking tobacco. Doctors have
made something of a war on oysters, have recom-

mended that potatoes be indulged in sparingly,
and otherwise have sought to limit the use of
one or another articles or substances, customs
and manners, and a perverse world goes blindly
forward, doing things it ought not to do and

having undone the things it ought to do. . If man
were susceptible of being frightened into good
behavior, his regeneration would have been com-

plete long ago.

nd informing as well as healthful.
thralled in the spell of "a play rated as obscure
by many who call themselves grown up" many,
that is. who read the play without seeing it. In the dealing U back of theia hotels.Th beginnings of life in the animal

and vegetable world til interesting
stories to the interested.

Guests may stop at any one of them
with the assurance of receiving how.
ast value and courteous treatment.Geort Chitcherin, are now in Berlin, consulting

same theater a few years ago Shakespeare s Tem-
pest" had 35 performances, being witnessed
with delight by over 45,000 people, most of them
children who paid the then "moving picture
prices" of from 10 cents to half a dollar. Neither

Fifteen Minutes! Hnrdly.
J. D. T. writes: "!.- What should 'onant Hotel Company

e the weight of a woman 15 years
with the Germans as to what course they will

follow at Genoa. The party is to be exclusively

an European affair, to deal with problems that af-

fect Europe directly and the rest of the world

Urownmgr with his "Caliban Unon Sctcbos" nor II kold, of medium build, who measures
Renan with his philosophical drama of Caliban 1feet 34 inches tall?
end Ariel came half as near as these children to "2. Would 15 minutes' exercise II Jevery day reduce one?

;ndirecrly. England must have part in the
Jtintr: The revision of the treaties is not 3. AVould doing without any sup

the true heart of Shakespeare or, for that mat-
ter, half as hear as the grown-up- s who renewed
their youth. '

OmahaTrust CoSS
. . Omh NatioMlBuk BuMInf

per help any when you eat other

ADYKBTISEMBST.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim IflMmeals as you always have T

4. wnat are the dangers or tak
ing thyroid unprescribed? Does it
affect heart? '

The Ruined Ocean REPLY.
1. 126 pounds.
2. Xot so you would notice it.

Many stage people now depend entirely
upon Marmola Prescription Tablets for re-
ducing- and controlling fat. On clever
actres tells that eh reduced steadily and
easily by using this new form of the
famOUS Marmola. PreacrlnHnn. and nnu.Time was when the tired business man wel S. Yes, provided you ate sparingly

enough at breakfast and dinner by taking Marmola Tablets several times a
otherwise, no. year, Keeps ner weight Just right. All

comed an ocean voyage as a rest It was, in a
sense, a holiday, far from all possible interrup-
tion by partners or associates, and free from the
iansliner calls of the telephone and the constant

Boon- - aruggiais sell Marmola Prescription4. It is not logical to Induce

rritaj, while the matter of reparations is, because

'the Utter include responsibility for public debts
incurred prior to and during the war. Repudia-

tion of these is dpenly advocated, and it is to

meet that sentiment that France has made the

paragraph quoted a condition precedent, to which

England has given support and other nations
assent. ' ' : '-

,

ferhaps revision of the treaties may follow,

bur.for the moment it is imperative that some-

thing definite be done to so stabilize conditions

that the world may be relieved from the menace
of bankrupt Europe. This will be achieved when

the. nations face facts, agree as to what is neces-

sary, and then set about to put their agreements
' into effect. -

inoiet. at one dollar for a esse, or Ifhyperthyroidism in order to reduce,
Excess of thyroid in the blood

you preier you can secure them direct
from the Marmola Co., 4612 WoodwardAv Detroit, Mich. If you have not triedthem do so, They r harmless and

causps excess of tissue and food todemands of a thousand visitors. Released from
the tyrant Time, he could breakfast or lunch at
will, without ever looking at his watch except to

be burned. A person with such
thyroid excess will want to eat
enough food to fill all demands.set it each noon as the ship s chronometer was
Therefore, whether you take thyroidchanged. or not, you must restrain your desire

Life of a "Hunted Beast."
"Wandering like a hunted beast over the face

of the earth" is the fate which Dr. Max Cohen,
"master anarchist," sought to avoid by giving
himself up and winning a parole by public re-

nunciation of his anarchistic beliefs.' That has
been his experience, he declared, and he is tired
of it. He wants a chance to go home, to his wife
and children in Brooklyn, there to live in peace
and quiet.

Dr. Cohen may realize by now that the fate
which society prescribed for him because of his
attacks upon its organization is the very fate
which would fall to everyone if he had had his

way in substituting anarchy for government.
Anarchy is not socialism. Anarchy- - is no gov-

ernment at all. If we lived in a state of anarchy
there would be no restraint whatever upon human

passions.. If one man coveted another's wife, his

goods, his money, there would be no obstacle to

prevent his seizure of them save the brute

strength or the ingenuity of the possessor. Every
man's daily life would be that of a "hunted
beast.'.' . .

v

Government may be good or it may be poor,

. ADVERTISEMENT.

Relieves Headache
A little Jfusterole, rubbed on fore-

head and temples, will usually drive

to eat.He left, sometimes reluctantly it is true, tne
renorts of the market behind him, and until the Hyperthyroidism Is a disease, and
noveltv betran to oall on the third or fourth day it may be a dangerous one.

Sale of J-- l Airplanes, Aviation

Engines and Hangars
Lot No. Standard J-- l Airplanes, in

away headache. , A clean, white ointout he welcomed the new freedom with an. in-

ward thankfulness for the peace and quiet that Toe Dancing Beneficial. ment, made with oil of niustard,Musteroln is a natural remedv withL. L. R. writes: "I am a boy 1 none of the evil after-effec- ts so often
caused by "internal medicine."years of age and have a natural, un

it brought.
Then came the Marconi system. Although

undeniably useful, it' was an inroad upon the developed ability or talent for toe
dancing. My mother tells me that Get Musterole at your drucr store.

33 and 65c, Jars add tubes: hosnitalship's isolation. It made it possible to keep m
if I keep on toe dancing, after many

size, $?.touch with the omcc, ana even Drougni inc news- -
years I will become a cripple, as

nanrrs tn miaocean. . ne sense 01 miuuicic am too heavy, although I can stand BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

cluding gasoline tanks, hand pump and air
gauge, but no instruments, accessories,
spare parts or tools.
Lot No. 2 269 Lawrence A--

opposed, air cooled, 28-- P. engines. 38
Sturtevant Model 5-- "V" type,
water cooled, 140-- P. engines. 83 Thomas
Morse Model 8, "V" tyoe. water

peace was disturbed, but fortunately the original
inhibition against the true possibilities of the
wireless made the traveler use it only in' emer- -

on my toes as lonsr as I like without
hurting my toes or feet. My weight
la 130 pounds, am 5 feet 8 inches
in height." PLAN ES& PARTS,Bendee. 3 J: REPLY.But now the last signs oi ireeoom arc aisap- -

m . 1. T - I know of no basis lor yourbut the argument for no government at all is pearing. ine ocean, as ivtr, hskcl says, mother's opinion. Toe dancing
folly. ruined. The win nave a wircicss icic-pho-

in every state room, and those who cross strengthens the muscles of the legs
and feet and is of service in curiqfr
weak feet, painful feet, 'and brokenthe ocean may Keep in constant unicn wuuurcu

husiness associates. There will be arches. Probably- - about the bestEvery time a democrat is removed from office

nd a republican installed, it becomes a "return treatment for "slewfooted," weak
ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR SKINTORTURES

cooled, 135-- P. engines.

Lot No. 320 Alban Richards Type "B" portable
hangars complete with canvas covering. 40 Alban
Richards Type "A" portable hangars, minus can-
vas covering.

'

Lot No. 1 (s located at the Aviation General Supply
Depot, Houston, Tex., where it may be inspected
upon application. Bids for the lots will be opened
at p. m. (Eastern Time) Tuesday, May 2, 1922,

foot, fallen arches is toe dancing,

Ravages of Smallpox.
to the vicious spoils system." Have we so soon
forgotten when Mr. Bryan was looking for
"places for deserving democrats?"

lio more peace for the weary traveler. His office

Will tell callers to try "Leviathan 9535," and he

will have to spend a greater portion of the time

hanging over the receiver when he is not hanging
over the rail.

' It is not inconceivable that sea sickness may
become a blessing in disguise. New York
Tribune.

L. C. K. writes: "In a letter re
Zemo, the Clean. Antisepticceived from a friend in Kansas she

tells of an awful disease in Kansa's
The senate is now held down to the prosaic-

Liquid, Just What You Need
DorCt-worr- about Eczema or other

City and other towns. ; It is called
black smallpox, and is almost sure

Famine's Deadful Toll.

The report from Odessa, telling of the burial
bf victims of hunger and disease, gives a faint
notion of. what has been going on in Russia for

many months. Words can give no adequate no-

tion of the horrors that have afflicted what is one

of the, most fertile regions of all the woc"d, all

because of man's incapability. An experiment
that was entered upon with high hopes by its.

promoters, has proved disastrous. Its end was

foreseen, but wilfully wrongheaded leaders per-

sisted to the ruin of their country and its people.
.' Marxism never had a fairer test, certainly
never can hope for a broader field on which to

experimentnor could it more completely reach
its logical destination.

"

Chaosj political and eco-

nomic:, has overwhelmed Russia, definitely prov-

ing that' the theories of government on which
Ltnine and Trotzky proceeded are inherently
wrong. One of their complaints against the

rule of capitalism was the toll taken by
war; Russia's losses in the great war were heavy,
a great proportion of them Inexcusable, but the
millions who died in battle are insignificant com-

pared to the millions who" have starved and are

starving to death; the other millions who have
succumbed to preventable disease, and the un-

counted victims of mob wrath and authoritative

brutality, all sacrificed to a hideous doctrine that
asks for support because it promises human
.brotherhood.

- No greater travesty could be imagined than
the pretense at happiness set up under' com-

munism in Russia, Odessa's record is but an ex-

ample of the fate that has engulfed Russia. Its
suffering people will win back in time to order
and comfort, but the record of 1921 must remain
forever, one of the blackest spots in all human-

ity's long record.

death when a Derson takes it.business of discussing tariff under a rule that re-

quires speeches to be germane to the subject. ''She says 'their feet burst, their skin troubles. You can have a clear
healthy skin by using Zemo obtained
at ai'ny drug store for Soc, or extra

eves burst out. ears drop off andTalk about hard luck! such as that, and really their flesh
What Becomes of Buttons? large bottle at $1.00.

'Zemo generally removes PImnles.
Just drops off and the only way. they
can biirv them is to wrap them InGovernor Len Small demands that women be Blackheads, Blotches, Eczema and

at waining-ton- v. v.

Lot No. 2 Is also located at the Houston General
Supply Depot. It may also be inspected upon

Bids will be opened at 3 p. m. (Eastern
Time) Tuesday, May 9, 1922, at Wathinaton, P. C.

Lot No. 3 may be inspected at the Aviation General
Supply Depot, Morrison, Va., where it is now lo-

cated. Bids will be opened at 3 p. m. (Eastern
Time) Monday, May 8, 1922, at Washington, D. C.

Sealed bids on the several lots should ba sent to
th address given below. The Government reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

For conditions and terms of sale, together with de-
tailed information and specifications of the ma-
terial offered, address; '

the aheet they lie on when they die.
Manv are dving of .it.' Ringworm and makes the skin clearpermitted on the jury by which he is to be tried.

This raises a question is to what he considers AIR CRVICE
E NO INtS"1. Can you tell use of anything and healthy. Zemo is a clean, pene-

trating,- antiseptic liquid. It is easily
applied and costs, a mere trifle for
each application. It is always de

his peers. '

pendable.Sounds like old times to hear paving material

to prevent this disease? -

"2. Do you know a cure for it? '

"J. Do you think it is rightly
named?"

REPLY.
' ' ' "1. Vaccination.

2. No. Under proper systematic
care about two-thirc- ls of the cases
get Well. '

; t '

3. Yes. The proper name forMt
is hemorrhagic smallpox.

men disputing as" to which will get the job.
Maybe the public will get some concessions yet. QUICK RELIEF FROM

CONSTIPATION
Fancy the chagrin of those enterprising New

MATERIAL DISPOSAL AND SALVAGE SECTION
Office of the Chief of Air Service, '

Room 2624 Munitions Building Washington, D. C.Yorkers, who held up" a train and found it ldadci!
with sugar instead of silk!

BREAK OF MORNING. Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
&(B 0)0 IP fclB 0 00 UWhy should a girl in high school need to

That is tho joyful cry of thoupaint her lips? If she is normal, nature will make

America has not been able, perhaps, to
clothe the destitute of the whole civilized world

but it is doing a very large part in keeping such

garments as they have on the people. Our but:
ton manufacturing business has grown to im-

mense proportions since the outbreak of the war
in Europe. Before that, according to the Trade
Record of the National City bank, Germany
and Austria had a goodly share of the business.

In the year before the war we, turned out Only
$20,000,000 worth of buttons, but in 1919 our
product of practically 10,000,000,000 buttons
was valued at $100,000,000 when it reached the
consumer. We supply buttons to over eighty
countries and colonics. Thirty millions is in-

vested in the industry, the employes in which
receive $10,000,000 a year in wages. Though-w-

have 557 button factories, the Japanese sold

to us 5,000,000 gross of pearl buttons last year,
they having gone heayily into the industry
which the IcKinley tariff was o largely in-

strumental in developing for us.
What becomes of all the buttons? Save the

i datively small proportion which are cloth-covere- d,

buttons'1 do not wear out. But they
are not indestructible, as every patron of a
laundry knows. Billions are carefully hoarded
in mother's familiar button box, but this does
not account for the immense number manufac-
tured. When you think about it, what becomes
of the buttons? is a question to put beside what
becomes of the pins? It is unanswerable.

Pittsburgh Gazette Times.- -

sands finco Dr. Edwards produced
Olive Tablets, the substitute forthem red enough.- -

calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physiJury bribing is not a lost art, by any means, USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTScian for 17 years and calomel's old-ti-

enemy, discovered tha formulabut some modern .work appears to be coarse.
for Olive Tablets while treating pa-
tients for chronic constipation and
torpid livers.April showers are not very enthusiastic as

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do notyet, but the month is still young.
-

Hotel Castlecontain calomel, but a healing,
soothing vegetable laxative.The Irish stew is boiling over. No griping is the "keynote" of

Sound th invisible trumps. In circuit

Th passive erth like seen of dream U
net.

Th email birds flit and Bin?, their dark
hours past.

And their ren ..lojournlnf vlth dew-dro-

wet.

With Riant boufhs outspread, the oaks on

high
Brood on in alumhroui quiet In the air.
Sole In remote inane or vacant sky
Paling Arcturua sparkles wildly lair.

Sound the Invisible trumps. The waters
weep.

A tealina- - wind breathes in the meads, is
Ron.

Int their earthen burrow the wild things
creep; .

Cockcrow to thlnnlne cckcrow echoe
on

Avert thine eyes, sleep-ridde- n tace! Nr
.ran

Thea seraph hosts that In divine array
Oirrtie the morta empyrean:
Their sovran beauty of this break of day.

Theirs the music men rail silence hre:
What wonder srief distorts thy burning

eyes?
Tura ti thy pillow again In love anl

fear:
Net Ihln t a the Ron Bf Morning rle.

W alter & la Mar la April Tale Review.

OMAHAthese little sugar-coate- d, olive-color-

tablets. They cause the bowels
and liver; to act normally. They
never force them to unnatural

CASaCAOUININE"Back Home."
Men well qualified from experience in politics

Change Route, Not Charter.

Saturday's informal conference between north
side residents and city commissioners forecasts
an understanding, it is to be hoped, whereby the
Sherman avenue street railway line can be shifted
from Seventeenth street to Sherman avenue,
north cf Cuming street, without in any way im-

pairing the franchise rights of either the city or
the street railway company,
t Th company disclaims any desire to trap the

city into an unintentional forfeiture of rights it
may hold in .the forthcoming dispute over the
length of the franchise. The city's corporation
counsel has advised that tacit permission for the
laying of tracks on Sherman avenue will not
work any such forfeiture, under recent federal

supreme, court decisions, In this he is in accord

ction. . ' "WIf you have a "dark brown mouth"
and from travel through the country to speak,
advise against trips home by senators and repre-
sentatives for the purpose of sounding sentiment bad breath a dull, tired feeling RECKS Mt la M tan ti H IC ra OsfcUr nMras HnartK TaV

hi tim. MaMai ma wmM mm.Cuticura Soapick headache torpid liver constl- -
I Mr. aannatlon. you'll find ouick, sure and,1113 lime AUUUi fJiiaaiitK iuisuv. usua.

According to these men. there is no sentiment 'A J00T 17or Anv C Mn.
SHAVES tUtttfrnxm Mfpleasant results from one or two of

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at w. a am comtaxt. pettoWithout Mug
worth while to sound. Only village wiseacres One of these years, a session of the legisla-an- d

professional agitators perennially uninformed" ture'ought to be devoted to the repeal of useless,
ere vocal. The people of weight are, as a rule, ineffective, superfluous and obsolete laws, and to
silent and thoughtful in the presence of condi- -

J simplification of those that ought to remain.
tions so unusual. Washington Star, .Albany Journal.

Thousands take them every night
OWhsira mmm tt faw II tatsaf H"nr .just to keep right Try thent, 15c

and Joe Bee .Want Ads Produce Remit.


